REPORT OF THE ALUMNI RE-UNION
JULY 28, 2012

The Alumni Association of the College organised an alumni re-union on the evening of July 28, 2012. A record 473 alumni participated in the re-union.
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Principal Dr. A.A. Rashid inaugurated the re-union. In his speech, the Principal welcomed the alumni and urged them to positively contribute towards the development of the college. Prof. Ooma Shekhar, in her speech also welcomed the alumni and echoed similar sentiments.
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The alumni also interacted with the faculty present during the re-union. Several sweet memories were revived during this interaction.
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All the alumni thoroughly enjoyed the dance and music arranged for them.

After dance and music, sumptuous dinner was served, which was appreciated by the alumni.
The re-union came to an end around 10.30 pm. The Alumni left with heavy heart and took with them unforgettable memories of the re-union.